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Kern County Fairgrounds
October 6-7, 2017

Sign up to volunteer

www.cdafoundation.org/cdacares
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General Meetings

BLS for Healthcare
Providers

Wed., May 3, 2017 

Wed., June 14, 2016

Wed., September 6, 2017 

5:30-9:30, 4 CEU

Society Offi ce

April 18, 2017
‘Implant Prosthetics in the 
Aesthetic Zone’
Presented by: Todd Schoenbaum, DDS
4:30-8:45 PM, 3 CEU
Almansor Court, Alhambra

September 19, 2017
‘Restorative Dentistry:
Materials and Methods for
Success’
Presented by: Richard Stevenson, DDS
4:30-8:45 PM,  3 CEU
Almansor Court, Alhambra

CDA Presents:    May 4-6, 2017   •   Anaheim, CA

Save the Date!
Family HIKE

Open to all family members, staff and 
pets on leashes! 

Sunday
June 11, 2017

San Gabriel Mountains   •   More details to follow

‘Strategies for
Retirement Planning’

Thursday, June 1, 2017
6-9PM

Member Dentists welcome
2 CEU

Roy’s Pasadena
RSVP required

More information on Page 21
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SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
DENTAL SOCIETY 

WE WISH TO THANK THIS YEAR’S
PREMIER & SEASON PASS SPONSORS

FOR THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT.

2017 PREMIER SEASON SPONSORS
MANN, URRITIA and NELSON CPAs & ASSOCIATES, LLP

TDIC INSURANCE SOLUTIONS

2017 SEASON SPONSORS

Bergman Dental Supply
Burbank Dental Lab
Care Credit
Carestream Dental 
Colgate Pharmaceuticals
Corona Handpiece Sales & Repair, Inc.
D & M Practice Sales and Leasing
Garfi eld Refi nery

Henry Schein 
Hereaus Kulzer

Ipayment Merchant Card Services
Kunau & Cline

Procter & Gamble/Crest & Oral B
Remedy Dental Studio

US Bank
WEO Media

CDA Presents:    May 4-6, 2017   •   Anaheim, CA
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Lee Adishian, RDH

With the fi rst three months of 
2017 in the books, I hope your 
year has been off to a good and 
productive start.  We have had 
a busy year as a dental society 
with our CE courses, CPR classes 
and Meet & Greets in full swing.  
Whether you are looking for 
continuing education, opportuni-
ties to network with your peers, 
or just a fun social event for you 

and your family, we have several great events coming up 
this Spring.

As President, one of the highlights of the last few months, 
was the opportunity to meet with the directors of several 
dental assisting, hygiene, and lab technician programs in 
the San Gabriel Valley.  All of us know how invaluable a 
good staff and a quality lab are to running a successful 
practice.  The dedicated directors of these Allied Dental 
Health Programs are committed to training and educat-
ing the best possible students, so that we can have the 
best possible team members in our practices.  Many of 
the programs are currently looking for dental offi ces in 
which their students can complete internship hours.  If you 
have a passion for teaching and are interested in having 
a student from one of the local assisting programs intern 
in your offi ce, I encourage you to contact one of the local 
dental assisting and hygiene schools and ask how you 
can get involved.
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SGVDS PRESIDENT

Sunjay Lad, DDS
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

While we are on the subject of staff, we also recently had 
our March Staff Appreciation CE meeting.  For the second 
year in a row, we invited Joey Walker and his team from 
Leading Edge Threat Mitigation to train us and our staff 
members on self-defense techniques.  This hands-on CE 
course once again proved to be a highly insightful and 
interactive educational experience.  We learned skills that 
most of us hope we will never have to use, but I think we 
all left feeling like we had a basic understanding of what 
it takes to survive the types of horrifi c shootings we are 
unfortunately seeing more and more of.  It was a great 
team-building event for those of us who attended with our 
staff and a reminder of how we all need to work together 
as a team in all aspects of our daily lives.

On a state level, one of the key developments of the last 
three months was a fi nal settlement in CDA’s legal action 
against Delta Dental.  In response to Delta’s attempt to 
reduce reimbursement rates for the Premier Plan by 8 to 
12 percent, CDA engaged in a 3½ year legal battle on 
behalf of member dentists.  As outlined in the resolution 
letter received by all members in early March, the settle-
ment will ensure greater accountability by Delta for any 
future attempts to reduce reimbursement rates.  In addi-
tion, Premier Provider dentists who fi led for annual fee in-
creases but had their fees reduced by Delta will be entitled 
to retroactive reimbursement.  There are numerous other 
details to the settlement, which can be found at: www.cda.
org/delta.  This is an exciting an unprecedented victory 
for organized dentistry, and it certainly demonstrates the 
lengths to which our state organization will go to protect 
our interests.

I wish you all continued success this year, and I look for-
ward to seeing you at our next event!

Sincerely,
Sunjay Lad, DDS

Sunjay Lad, DDS

Lad Family Dentistry Team at March Staff Appreciation CE Meeting

ADHP Director’s Dinner

Left to right
Anita Bobich, PCC Lab Tech Director, Theresa Zsupnik,
North-West College DA Director, Dawn Klein,
Citrus DA Director, Drs: Craig Cheng, ADHP Chair Monica Munoz 
and President Sunjay Lad
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Lee Adishian, RDH

Message 
from the
Executive
Director

Happy Offi ce...Happy DentistSunjay Lad, DDS

While we are on the subject of staff, we also recently had 
our March Staff Appreciation CE meeting.  For the second 
year in a row, we invited Joey Walker and his team from 
Leading Edge Threat Mitigation to train us and our staff 
members on self-defense techniques.  This hands-on CE 
course once again proved to be a highly insightful and 
interactive educational experience.  We learned skills that 
most of us hope we will never have to use, but I think we 
all left feeling like we had a basic understanding of what 
it takes to survive the types of horrifi c shootings we are 
unfortunately seeing more and more of.  It was a great 
team-building event for those of us who attended with our 
staff and a reminder of how we all need to work together 
as a team in all aspects of our daily lives.

On a state level, one of the key developments of the last 
three months was a fi nal settlement in CDA’s legal action 
against Delta Dental.  In response to Delta’s attempt to 
reduce reimbursement rates for the Premier Plan by 8 to 
12 percent, CDA engaged in a 3½ year legal battle on 
behalf of member dentists.  As outlined in the resolution 
letter received by all members in early March, the settle-
ment will ensure greater accountability by Delta for any 
future attempts to reduce reimbursement rates.  In addi-
tion, Premier Provider dentists who fi led for annual fee in-
creases but had their fees reduced by Delta will be entitled 
to retroactive reimbursement.  There are numerous other 
details to the settlement, which can be found at: www.cda.
org/delta.  This is an exciting an unprecedented victory 
for organized dentistry, and it certainly demonstrates the 
lengths to which our state organization will go to protect 
our interests.

I wish you all continued success this year, and I look for-
ward to seeing you at our next event!

Sincerely,
Sunjay Lad, DDS

Ponder the thought for a few minutes ‘Happy Offi ce…Happy Dentist’ and you will undoubtedly agree it rings 
true.  When staff are content, patients are satisfi ed and the business is running smoothly all is ‘right with 
the working world’. In this issue are a few great reads on the topic.  Keeping on top of the business side of 
dentistry takes time, initiative and planning.  

The SGVDS leadership spent a weekend in March keeping learning at the forefront as well. CDA held the 
biennial Leadership Development Conference in Sacramento on March 9-11th.  SGVDS leadership learned 
new thought processes and skills. They attended numerous breakout sessions and were energized by the 
keynote speaker, Seth Mattison from ‘FutureSight Labs.  Seth advises some of the world’s leading brand and 
organizations on the key shifts happening 
around management and leadership. He cha-
llenged the mind, and encouraged leaders to
consider new ways of doing business.  

It is encouraging to see new leaders take volun-
teer positions at the dental society.  If being 
involved in this capacity sounds of interest to 
you, please reach out to myself or someone on 
the Board of Directors and let us know.  We 
welcome your participation!

Lee Adishian, RDH, Executive Director 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS   
PRESIDENT   Sunjay Lad, DDS 
PRESIDENT-ELECT/ Treasurer  Amy Tran, DDS 
VICE PRESIDENT/PROGRAMS  Craig Cheng, DDS 
SECRETARY/PROGRAMS  Anahita Taraporewalla, DDS  
IMM. PAST PRESIDENT  John Khalaf, DDS
   
TRUSTEE    Saleh Kholaki, DDS  
TRUSTEE    Stephen Lojeski, DDS
*DIRECTOR, ZONE I  Karla Thompson, DDS
*DIRECTOR, ZONE II  Danny Tran, DDS  
*DIRECTOR, ZONE III  Seran Ng, DDS 
*DIRECTOR, ZONE IV  Raisa Avezova, DDS
*DIRECTOR, ZONE V  Arminda Robles, DDS
EDITOR: Ex Offi cio   Sunjay Lad, DDS

2017 STANDING COMMITTEE CHAIRS
ADHP /SCHOLARSHIPS  Monica Munoz, DDS
BYLAWS      Stephen Flanders, DDS
COMMUNITY HEALTH  Donna Arase, DDS  
ETHICS    R. Jerry Smith, DDS 
LEGISLATION/CAL-D-PAC  Marvin Carnow, DDS 
MEMBERSHIP   Bethany Kum, DDS  
PEER REVIEW    TBD 
PROGRAMS   Craig Cheng, DDS
    Anahita Taraporewalla, DDS
PUBLICATIONS   Sunjay Lad, DDS
WEBSITE/MEDIA RELATIONS  Garrett Fong, DDS
WELL BEING   Robert Shimasaki, DDS

SGVDS 2017 Offi cers and Directors

AD HOC COMMITTEES - CHAIRS
ASSETS MANAGEMENT
(PRESIDENT, P. PRES, PRES-ELECT & TREASURER)

Membership Task Force
Monica Munoz, DDS

CDA Delegates- New Terms (3-year term)
Craig Cheng, DDS 
Omar Faridi, DDS
Anahita Taraporewalla, DDS

Continuing Terms
John Khalaf, DDS 
Aileen Kim, DDS
Bethany Kum, DDS 
Sunjay Lad, DDS 
Amy Tran, DDS  

Alternate Delegates
Raisa Avezova, DDS
Craig Cheung, DDS
Guadalupe Corder, DDS
Kathleen Lucas, DDS 
Monica Munoz, DDS
Arminda Robles, DDS
Karla Thompson, DDS
Danny Tran, DDS

Left to Right
Drs: Mindy Robles, Craig Cheng, Bethany Kum, Lee Adishian, 
President, Sunjay Lad, Anahita Taraporewalla and Amy Tran

Leadership Education Conference

Lad Family Dentistry Team at March Staff Appreciation CE Meeting
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And at The Dentists Insurance Company, TDIC, we won’t treat you like one.  
We were started by, and only protect, dentists. This singular focus has led to  
an unparalleled knowledge of dentistry and the best ways to protect you.  
This respect for your profession supports exceptional service, including an in-house 
claims team, razor-sharp legal team and industry-leading risk management resources. 

Because with us, business is about doing what’s best for you.

You are not a  
policy number.

Protecting dentists. It’s all we do.®
   

800.733.0633 | tdicinsurance.com | CA Insurance Lic. #0652783

Endorsed by the 
San Gabriel Valley 
Dental Society

Have you elected $2,500 de minimis Safe Harbor yet? 

Your rst ques�on should be: “Jerome, what are you talking about?”. 

Thanks for asking!!  

Say you elect the $2,500 ceiling for safe harbor expensing and you buy two desks cos�ng $2,100 each. On 
the invoice, you see the quan�ty “two” and the total cost of $4,200, plus sales tax of $378 and a $200 deliv-
ery and setup charge, totaling $4,778. 

Before the safe harbor, you would have capitalized each desk at $2,389 and then either Sec�on 179 ex-
pensed or depreciated it. You would have kept the desks in your deprecia�on schedules un�l you disposed 
of them. 

Now, with the safe harbor, you simply expense the desks as office supplies. 

Caveat: 

Some record keeping is s�ll important… you will need a wri�en expense policy which you ac-
�vely adhere to, and you will need to maintain copies of your receipts. This is a good idea in 
any case. You should maintain these as part of your accounts payable les.  

Finally, the Los Angeles County property tax does not adhere to these rules, so you will need 
to con�nue to track of all assets over $500 for purpose of your annual property tax ling re-
quirements 

There is s�ll benet though… when you’re making the move towards a large purchase your Sec�on 179 ex-
pense limit will be freed up, by the smaller acquisi�ons. 

For More Than Just a Tax Return! 
For a Complimentary tax and nancial review of your business 

Call Jerome French, CPA, CVA at: (818) 956-1681 

www.mundental.com 

Tax Corner 
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And at The Dentists Insurance Company, TDIC, we won’t treat you like one.  
We were started by, and only protect, dentists. This singular focus has led to  
an unparalleled knowledge of dentistry and the best ways to protect you.  
This respect for your profession supports exceptional service, including an in-house 
claims team, razor-sharp legal team and industry-leading risk management resources. 

Because with us, business is about doing what’s best for you.

You are not a  
policy number.

Protecting dentists. It’s all we do.®
   

800.733.0633 | tdicinsurance.com | CA Insurance Lic. #0652783

Endorsed by the 
San Gabriel Valley 
Dental Society

Have you elected $2,500 de minimis Safe Harbor yet? 

Your rst ques�on should be: “Jerome, what are you talking about?”. 

Thanks for asking!!  

Say you elect the $2,500 ceiling for safe harbor expensing and you buy two desks cos�ng $2,100 each. On 
the invoice, you see the quan�ty “two” and the total cost of $4,200, plus sales tax of $378 and a $200 deliv-
ery and setup charge, totaling $4,778. 

Before the safe harbor, you would have capitalized each desk at $2,389 and then either Sec�on 179 ex-
pensed or depreciated it. You would have kept the desks in your deprecia�on schedules un�l you disposed 
of them. 

Now, with the safe harbor, you simply expense the desks as office supplies. 

Caveat: 

Some record keeping is s�ll important… you will need a wri�en expense policy which you ac-
�vely adhere to, and you will need to maintain copies of your receipts. This is a good idea in 
any case. You should maintain these as part of your accounts payable les.  

Finally, the Los Angeles County property tax does not adhere to these rules, so you will need 
to con�nue to track of all assets over $500 for purpose of your annual property tax ling re-
quirements 

There is s�ll benet though… when you’re making the move towards a large purchase your Sec�on 179 ex-
pense limit will be freed up, by the smaller acquisi�ons. 

For More Than Just a Tax Return! 
For a Complimentary tax and nancial review of your business 

Call Jerome French, CPA, CVA at: (818) 956-1681 

www.mundental.com 

Tax Corner 
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The most common compliment that I hear about my staff—besides how fabulous they are—is how much patients love 
seeing their faces, year after year. Compare that with the top complaint I hear from new patients about their former 
dentist’s offi ce: “It’s like I saw a different person every time!”

No man—or woman!—is an island, so having a great staff is critical to a dentist’s livelihood. When you fi nd someone 
good, it’s in your best interest to keep her there. It’s hard enough to deal with patient cases, insurance companies, 
federal and state regulations, and all the other elements of running a practice—the last thing you want is a revolving 
door of staff.

In 2005 I joined a longstanding practice, and became an owner in 2007. Of our current 13 employees, only one has 
been there for less time than I have. The rest have been there an average of 13 years, and three have even hit the 25-
year mark. (One has since retired.) I give the overwhelming credit to our practice’s founding father, pediatric dentist 
Dr. Joel Arthur, who was a master at keeping staff happy; legend has it that even when he had to fi re someone, she’d 
hug him and leave thinking he was the world’s greatest guy. He may have had his fair share of employee drama over 
the years, but still carved out a recipe for successful retention of loyal, hardworking and (for the most part) happy 
employees.

I bought in to the practice when he retired, and as anyone who’s ever bought an established practice probably knows, 
it’s not all sunshine and roses when you take over the helm of a well-oiled machine—particularly if you’re a female 
doctor who’s younger than almost the entire staff. I’ve heard horror stories from colleagues about buying into practices, 
only to have a mass exodus of the staff. Luckily, that didn’t happen with me, and the core team has stuck around since 
I joined the practice more than 11 years ago.

I recently chatted with Dr. Arthur, discussing what we felt were the key ingredients to keeping staff loyal for so many 
years. I was pleasantly surprised to fi nd that our lists were nearly identical.

1. Kindness
A little kindness goes a long way. Say “please” and “thank you,” offer encouragement and remember to tell someone 
when she’s done a good job. It’s important to keep your cool and watch your tone and demeanor when speaking to the 
staff. You can’t be the jerk who yells and throws instruments at an assistant and expect her to stick around more than 
a year, or even a few months. Remember, dental assistants and auxiliary are people too. They make our lives and the 
lives of our patients easier. We are nothing without them.

2. Benefi ts
When you offer a work environment that takes care of its own team members, those individuals are more likely to 
stick around for the long haul. We offer our full-time staff paid time off, holiday pay, 401(k), health insurance, and 
anniversary and holiday bonuses. Depending on your individual practice profi le, build on the benefi ts you’re able to 
offer your staff now, and expand them when you’re able.

3. An open ear
You must be willing to listen to your staff’s ideas and suggestions. They spend the most time with the patients, and are 
often the ones patients confi de in if they’re too shy or embarrassed to talk to us. You can’t always do everything they 
suggest, but it’s important for the staff to feel like they’ve been heard. Yes, that means sometimes you need to hear 
about their personal lives. When it’s time to work we need to have our game faces on, but if it’s lunchtime or after 
hours, lend an ear and show some compassion, whether the problem is related to their marriage, kids, money, car, 
you name it. Stress can affect an employee’s performance, and this additional insight may help explain certain perfor-
mance lapses that are out of character for a good employee. Give your employees a place to have a sounding board, 
and offer them advice or encouragement.

SGVDS EXPLORER
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Earn Your Keepers
10 Tips on making your offi  ce so great that

staff ers want to stick around
by Dr. Jeanette MacLean, DDS

Originally published in
Deltatown Magazine, January 2017
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4. Accountability
If you want your staff to respect you and stay loyal to you, you must be able to walk the walk and talk the talk. This 
means work hard, be ethical, treat patients like you would treat your own family members, and be able to stand behind 
your work. If you’re not passionate about your career and your practice, who else will be?

When you fi nd someone good, itʼs in your best interest to keep her there.
The last thing you want is a revolving door of staff.

5. Having fun
If you have to work, you might as well enjoy it. We all have jobs to do, but being able to have fun once in a while 
sure makes the day go by faster. Dress up for Halloween; throw an ugly sweater contest during the holidays and have 
your patients vote; or just sing along to the radio. There are countless ways to make your offi ce a fun and enjoyable 
atmosphere that people want to be a part of.

6. Communal meals
Buy the staff lunch on a hard day. Celebrate an achievement or milestone. Do something “just because.” That patient 
was a real pain in the you-know-what? Starbucks for everyone! It’s like the workplace equivalent of buying a round at 
the bar. Take your newest team member out to lunch and really get to know each other. Enjoying food together as a 
team strengthens your bond in a way similar to families eating dinner together.

7. Continued education
CE courses shouldn’t be just for doctors. Whether it’s taking your staff to a local dental meeting or an out-of-town 
conference, or sponsoring a continuing education program right in your own offi ce, “The dental team that takes CE 
together stays together.” Benefi ts include team building and bonding, as well as developing communication, collabora-
tion and knowledge skills. Just like we can often feel pumped up after an awesome lecture or a seminar on a new pro-
cedure, our staff also gets excited about new ideas and techniques they’ve learned, and feel motivated to apply them 
back at the offi ce. Why sit alone in a practice management lecture when you could have your offi ce manager by your 
side to hear the speaker’s pearls of wisdom for herself? Offering CE allows you to empower your staff to contribute to 
the practice in a meaningful, productive manner.

8. A discussion about quality
Pick at least two times a year that your offi ce is historically slow, and block out a long lunch to have a staff meeting. 
(We refer to ours as a “Quality Circle.”) For our pediatric practice, September is a perfect time because the kids are 
back in school. This is a chance for the entire team to touch base on all of the happenings in the offi ce. Discuss what 
you’re doing well and what you could be doing better. Give your staff the opportunity to speak up and offer input on 
marketing ideas, new products they might like to try, or any perceived issues or challenges.

9. A morning huddle
Every offi ce should take the time to meet for about 10 minutes to touch base before you start with patients. This is a 
great opportunity to fi nd out important information about patients on the schedule, and allows you to take on the day 
as a team. For our huddle, the hygienist prepares a list with the number of cleanings we have, pointing out any special 
needs or other issues, and how many new patients and emergency cases we’ll see, including a brief rundown of what 
they entail. This is also a great opportunity for the staff to share any issues they might be having. Although we ask them 
to leave personal issues at the door, it’s helpful to know if someone has a sick baby at home or perhaps is suffering 
from a migraine, so we can be understanding and better help each other out.

10. Delegate
I admit it: As a control freak, I struggle with this at times, but we have to surround ourselves with good people and 
then let them do their jobs. Get to know your staff’s strengths and weaknesses; fi gure out which positions best suit their 
individual personalities and skills. You may have a really chatty gal who’d be perfect for a receptionist position, while 
the introvert may be better handling insurance.

Create an environment for everyone to succeed through CE, annual reviews, morning huddles and quality circles. Then 
let them do their jobs and delegate new and different assignments to them as needed.

Earn Your Keepers
10 Tips on making your offi  ce so great that

staff ers want to stick around
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Many offi ces ask the age-old question, "How did we miscalculate our 
budget at year's end?" Basically, "Where did the money go?" Proper 
organization and tracking back offi ce expenses can help answer these 
questions.

CDA Practice Support has put together fi ve suggestions to help dentists systemize their practice and prevent 
confusion.

1. Get Organized
The fi rst step to better effi ciency and staying on a budget is to get organized. Practices can prepare a binder 
with labeled divider sections such as handpiece inventory, a handpiece repair log, offi ce compliance review, 
small equipment log and supply invoices. Secondly, practices should keep storage cabinets and drawers neat 
and clean. This will help staff see what is currently stocked and will make taking inventory of supplies easier. 
Thirdly, practices can create categories for supplies to make it easier for inventory control and ordering. Ex-
amples include grouping endo supplies together and composite supplies together.

2. Minimize Waste/Maximize the Bottom Line
Product waste and misuse are two of the biggest contributors to back offi ce expenses. Here are a few sugges-
tions to help minimize waste in the dental offi ce:

   • Rotate inventory, always putting older products in front to be used fi rst. This helps with expiration dates,
       prompting the use of products that will expire fi rst. Make sure to dispose of expired products according
       to FDA regulations and local law.

   • Only open what is necessary for products in containers. For example, only open sealant material or
       dry socket paste for use by the entire offi ce — not one per operatory.

   • Train assistants to be mindful of wasting disposable materials. Start with a couple of 2 x 2 gauze and 
       cotton rolls on the tray set up and have additional gauze in the operatory drawer accessible with clean
       pliers, if needed. Continuing to overstock and throw away unused, disposable supplies is wasteful and
       a fi nancial loss for the practice. Alginate is another product commonly overused and wasted. It might
       not seem like much, but little amounts begin to add up at the end of the year. This can cost the offi ce a
       signifi cant amount from unnecessary waste.

   • Know the "must haves" for procedures. Understand what products are necessary to have on hand at all 
       times and establish a reorder system so you do not run out of a necessity.

   • Do not overstock. Order properly so you have the right quantities on hand. This will also help to reduce
       waste. The dental team will be less likely to waste if they do not think there is more sitting on the shelf.

   • Avoid buying multiple brands of one product – determine a favorite and use that product throughout the offi ce.

3. Be Cost-Effective, Not Cheap
Understand how to be cost-effective and how to get the best results at the least possible investment. This is dif-
ferent from going with the cheapest option. The practice should order products that may be more expensive, 
but provide savings by being more effective.

There have been many improvements over the years in different products that are much more effi cient. These 
products will pay for themselves by allowing less patient chair time, fewer redos of failed procedures and less 
waste.

4. Delegate One Staff Member to Order Supplies
A good way to control spending and make sure to reduce waste is to assign an experienced and trusted team 
member to do all the inventory and ordering for the offi ce. Set up a system for making sure all the supplies 
needed are on hand. The binder system works well and creates a "checks-and-balances" system for the prac-
tice owner or offi ce manager. The staff person in charge of inventory should complete the following tasks:
   • Conduct weekly inventory.
   • Stay on top of supplies.
   • Monitor staff to make sure they are not being wasteful.
   • Post an "order supplies" sheet in the back offi ce so other team members can note if you are running low
      on supplies.

In addition, limit the number of times and order is placed in a month. Usually, a practice can order two to 
three times throughout the month. This makes tracking orders and supplies easier. If there is a storage issue in 
the offi ce, this system helps to divide the bulky orders into two times per month.

5. Know Your Budget
Set a budget for a calendar year. Look for spending trends from the previous year and set the budget for sup-
plies accordingly. Track what the percentage is for disposable/consumable supplies and fi nd what percentage 
of the collections this equates to and set the budget.
Between 2 to 3 percent is a typical variance guideline for supplies.
Place your order based on the supply percentage allotted from the previous month's collections. Do this by 
taking the budgeted percentage (7 percent of collections, for example) and calculate the amount the practice 
can spend that month on supplies to stay on budget.

Other Tips
   • Keep all invoices in the binder for tracking purposes, which will allow easier tracking.
   • Check all invoices for order accuracy. Report all errors to the vendor for credits to the account.
   • Utilize PureLife Dental, a CDA-endorsed provider, for disposable gloves and receive 5 percent off already 
      low pricing, free next-day delivery and a 100 percent money-back guarantee.
In conclusion, assigning an experienced back offi ce team member to the task of keeping the offi ce supplies on 
budget is a great way to make the practice more effi cient and profi table. Dentists can offer a bonus incentive 
to the team member who takes the task and is successful at keeping the offi ce on track.

Steps to take for a more
effi cient back offi ce

Drs: Donna Klauser, Past Judicial Council Chair and Stephen Chan
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three times throughout the month. This makes tracking orders and supplies easier. If there is a storage issue in 
the offi ce, this system helps to divide the bulky orders into two times per month.

5. Know Your Budget
Set a budget for a calendar year. Look for spending trends from the previous year and set the budget for sup-
plies accordingly. Track what the percentage is for disposable/consumable supplies and fi nd what percentage 
of the collections this equates to and set the budget.
Between 2 to 3 percent is a typical variance guideline for supplies.
Place your order based on the supply percentage allotted from the previous month's collections. Do this by 
taking the budgeted percentage (7 percent of collections, for example) and calculate the amount the practice 
can spend that month on supplies to stay on budget.

Other Tips
   • Keep all invoices in the binder for tracking purposes, which will allow easier tracking.
   • Check all invoices for order accuracy. Report all errors to the vendor for credits to the account.
   • Utilize PureLife Dental, a CDA-endorsed provider, for disposable gloves and receive 5 percent off already 
      low pricing, free next-day delivery and a 100 percent money-back guarantee.
In conclusion, assigning an experienced back offi ce team member to the task of keeping the offi ce supplies on 
budget is a great way to make the practice more effi cient and profi table. Dentists can offer a bonus incentive 
to the team member who takes the task and is successful at keeping the offi ce on track.

The CDA Judicial Council was recently awarded 
the Ethics and Professionalism Award by the Amer-
ican College of Dentists. The council was chaired 
by SGVDS Past President Dr. Donna Klauser, who 
accepted the award on behalf of her council. The 
award recognizes exceptional contributions by in-
dividuals of organizations for effectively promoting 
ethics and professionalism in dentistry through lead-
ership, education, training, journalism, or research. 
It is the highest honor given by the American Col-
lege of Dentists in the area of ethics.

CDA Council Chaired by
SGVDS Member Wins Award

Drs: Donna Klauser, Past Judicial Council Chair and Stephen Chan
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Meet & Greet

Scott Adishian, DDS - Member of organized dentistry 
37yrs. General Practice 1979 USC graduate &
Prosthodontics 1982; USC graduate; practices in Pasadena

Stephen Dang, DDS – Member of organized dentistry 
33 yrs. General Practitioner, 1983 Washington University 
graduate; practices in Alhambra

Drueciel Ford, DDS - Member of organized dentistry 
37 yrs. General Practice 1977 UCSF graduate & Pediatric 
Dentistry 1979 UCSF graduate; practices in Pasadena 

Gary Jacobsen, DDS – Member of organized dentistry 
39 yrs. General Practitioner, 1976 UCLA graduate; prac-
tices in Arcadia

Peter Kam, DDS – Member of organized dentistry 39 
yrs. General Practitioner, 1977 UOP Arthur A. Dugoni 
graduate; practices in Monterey Park

Stephen Lojeski, DDS – Member of organized dentistry 
41 yrs. General Practitioner, 1976 USC graduate; practices 
in Arcadia

Gary Moriguchi, DDS – Member of organized den-
tistry 37yrs. General Practitioner, 1979 USC graduate; 
practices in San Gabriel

Daryl Munson, DDS – Member of organized den-
tistry 38 yrs. General Practitioner, 1978 Northwestern 
University graduate; practices in Glendora

Ronald Nichols, DDS – Member of organized den-
tistry 39 yrs. General Practitioner, 1977 UOP Arthur A. 
Dugoni graduate; practices in Hacienda Heights 

Gregory Robins, DDS – Member of organized den-
tistry 39 yrs. General Practitioner, 1977 UCLA graduate; 
practices in West Covina

Kent Wilson, DDS – Member of organized dentistry 
41 yrs. General Practitioner, 1976 USC graduate; prac-
tices in South Pasadena

Left to Right-Drs: Gary Moriguchi, Peter Kam, Gary Jacobsen, Scott Adishian, Steven Lojeski, 
Daryl Munson and Kent Wilson
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Hats OFF tO yOU
Staff Appreciation Meeting

March 21, 2017
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Since 2008 I've been ranting in Dentaltown on ways to tame debt, construct a retirement plan, save at a proper level, 
invest according to risk with low fees, and handle fi nancial psychological pressures both from media and peers.

At age 65, I refl ect on doctors I've conversed with over the years. They range from:

   • A couple who are dentists in their late 20s with $800,000 in student loans and $1,200,000 in practice loan
      debt, who quickly bought a million-dollar home in 2008. They have $3 million in debt.

   • A doctor, age 40, with more than $1.5 million in net worth and no debt. He started at age 30 with $250,000 
      in student loans and no savings.

   • A midcareer dentist with no savings and more than $2.5 million in total personal and practice debt.

   • A midcareer dentist with $6 million net worth owning but one small practice.

   • A 70-year-old dentist, who after young associate and spousal legal catastrophes has no savings and no prac-
      tice. He lives in a condo, works in a corporate dental offi ce and is actually happy to be rid of all the responsi-
      bilities he'd shouldered over the years.

   • A 70-year-old dentist, still working in a tiny practice, who owns $12 million in municipal bonds.

Next, let's look at a typical situation I encounter: I talk casually over cocktails to two couples. One, a retired dentist 
and spouse, both age 70, with limited savings who can live on $70,000 per year mostly funded from Social Security. 
The other couple, same age as the fi rst, with the savings to live on $300,000 income per year.

For the life of me, it's normally impossible to tell who is happier or more content. The couple with the "secure" future 
just as likely will complain about various troubles in life as the couple with less savings. Also, the "fi nancially inse-
cure" couple may be more pleased with quarterly visits to their 10 grandkids than the rich couple are with their trips 
to Antigua and Bhutan.

Below are the two elements I've found most indicative of real happiness in retirement.

Health
My personal medical journey: I had the fi rst sign of degenerative back disease in L4 and L5 at age 55 with a diag-
nosis via chiropractor and three MDs. Therapy followed from multiple physical therapists, an acupuncturist, Pilates 
trainers, yoga instructors, cortisone spinal injections, and lots of Valium and hydrocodone prescriptions. My back 
has been around the block.

The pain meds worked for about two hours, followed by a dumb fog for the next 18. Forget it! Only Pilates and yoga 
helped.

In addition, I've been fi ghting high cholesterol for 15 years with an increasing amount of medication.

The fi nal straw came in late 2014. I had a minor mountain bike accident one day where I could not maintain good 
balance. I tore an MCL ligament. I couldn't fi gure out why I'd been so dizzy and "foggy" that day until my wife re-
minded me I'd started Zocor, a statin for cholesterol, the day before. I'd been on cholesterol meds for years, yet this 
more powerful med sent me over the edge, literally.

It was time to get serious. My primary care MD took me off cholesterol meds for three months and I went on a super-
low cholesterol diet, which I maintain today. Concurrently, I also had a cardiac CT scan for coronary calcium with a 
ridiculously high score. Off to the cardiologist for stress testing and echocardiograms. All coronaries were clear, yet 
it was time to eat right and exercise seriously.

The Two Secrets to a
Happy Retirement by Dr. Douglas Carlsen

(Hint: Neither is about money)Originally published in
Deltatown Magazine, December 2016
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invest according to risk with low fees, and handle fi nancial psychological pressures both from media and peers.

At age 65, I refl ect on doctors I've conversed with over the years. They range from:

   • A couple who are dentists in their late 20s with $800,000 in student loans and $1,200,000 in practice loan
      debt, who quickly bought a million-dollar home in 2008. They have $3 million in debt.

   • A doctor, age 40, with more than $1.5 million in net worth and no debt. He started at age 30 with $250,000 
      in student loans and no savings.

   • A midcareer dentist with no savings and more than $2.5 million in total personal and practice debt.

   • A midcareer dentist with $6 million net worth owning but one small practice.

   • A 70-year-old dentist, who after young associate and spousal legal catastrophes has no savings and no prac-
      tice. He lives in a condo, works in a corporate dental offi ce and is actually happy to be rid of all the responsi-
      bilities he'd shouldered over the years.

   • A 70-year-old dentist, still working in a tiny practice, who owns $12 million in municipal bonds.

Next, let's look at a typical situation I encounter: I talk casually over cocktails to two couples. One, a retired dentist 
and spouse, both age 70, with limited savings who can live on $70,000 per year mostly funded from Social Security. 
The other couple, same age as the fi rst, with the savings to live on $300,000 income per year.

For the life of me, it's normally impossible to tell who is happier or more content. The couple with the "secure" future 
just as likely will complain about various troubles in life as the couple with less savings. Also, the "fi nancially inse-
cure" couple may be more pleased with quarterly visits to their 10 grandkids than the rich couple are with their trips 
to Antigua and Bhutan.

Below are the two elements I've found most indicative of real happiness in retirement.

Health
My personal medical journey: I had the fi rst sign of degenerative back disease in L4 and L5 at age 55 with a diag-
nosis via chiropractor and three MDs. Therapy followed from multiple physical therapists, an acupuncturist, Pilates 
trainers, yoga instructors, cortisone spinal injections, and lots of Valium and hydrocodone prescriptions. My back 
has been around the block.

The pain meds worked for about two hours, followed by a dumb fog for the next 18. Forget it! Only Pilates and yoga 
helped.

In addition, I've been fi ghting high cholesterol for 15 years with an increasing amount of medication.

The fi nal straw came in late 2014. I had a minor mountain bike accident one day where I could not maintain good 
balance. I tore an MCL ligament. I couldn't fi gure out why I'd been so dizzy and "foggy" that day until my wife re-
minded me I'd started Zocor, a statin for cholesterol, the day before. I'd been on cholesterol meds for years, yet this 
more powerful med sent me over the edge, literally.

It was time to get serious. My primary care MD took me off cholesterol meds for three months and I went on a super-
low cholesterol diet, which I maintain today. Concurrently, I also had a cardiac CT scan for coronary calcium with a 
ridiculously high score. Off to the cardiologist for stress testing and echocardiograms. All coronaries were clear, yet 
it was time to eat right and exercise seriously.

Two weeks later, my physical therapist showed me a book with the nasty nudge, "Read this and do this, Doug. 
Now!"

I did.

Younger Next Year is co-written by one of the country's most prominent internists, Dr. Henry "Harry" Lodge, and his 
star patient, 73-year-old Chris Crowley. Their primary points: People are able to perform at a similar physical level 
well into their 80s as they did at age 50. Both men and women can become functionally younger every year for 
the next fi ve to 10 years, then continue to live with newfound vitality and pleasure deep into their 80s and beyond. 
What's the catch?

The key is found in Lodge's rules: Exercise six days a week and "don't eat crap." Connect and commit to others. 
There are seven rules all together, based on the latest fi ndings in cell physiology, evolutionary biology, anthropology 
and experimental psychology. Crowley, age 73, who is living proof of their effectiveness (skiing better today, for 
example, than he did 20 years ago), gives the just-as-essential motivation.

I've taken up the challenge since January 2015, exercising for an hour six days a week and eating only foods with 
no trans fats and minimal saturated fats. My total cholesterol, which has been 200–220 for the past 15 years while 
on increasing doses of cholesterol meds, is now 173. My LDL, or bad cholesterol, has gone down from 127 to 90. 
Something is up!

How tough has the journey been for a burger, fries and ice cream lover? Not bad. Chicken breast, bison and other 
lean meats are fi ne. And I really don't miss white potatoes, most breads or the ice cream. How tough is working out 
almost every day? Finding the time is a chore, yet having fewer back problems and being able to perform better 
at my main sports, biking and skiing, has been a riot. I had my best ski year ever last season at age 64 and have 
been able to bike Colorado passes of more than 11,000 feet this summer.

My goal is to eliminate cholesterol meds completely and to have a back strong enough to ski well into my 80s. It 
might happen!

And this with a lower spine that looks worse than Donald Trump's signature.

Connections
What happens when you fi nally retire and aren't "Dr." anymore? Does your life still have meaning? What about the 
new lack of medical connections to patients, staff and other professionals?

According to a 2013 University of California, San Francisco study, more than 43 percent of the 1,604 participants 
older than age 60 reported that they often felt left out or isolated, or that they lacked companionship. In the six-
year follow-up period, more than half of the self-identifi ed lonely people had diffi culty with basic housekeeping and 
personal tasks. They also had a 45 percent greater risk of dying earlier than older adults who felt more connected 
to others.

"In the same way you exercise, pay your taxes and eat a healthy diet, you need to start replacing your friends as 
soon as you lose them, particularly around retirement age," according to George E. Vaillant, a professor and psy-
chiatrist at Harvard Medical School.

Those doctors who continue to have strong relationships with family and previous co-workers and form new alliances 
tend to have more meaningful lives, no matter what their fi nancial status.

Bottom line: Earlier, I mentioned two couples, one having retirement income of $300,000 and the other only 
$75,000. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, in 2014 the average couple 65 years of age or older had an 
income from all sources of $45,100 before taxes. That $75,000 is way beyond the income of the average Ameri-
can retired couple!

Older couples fi nd happiness primarily in relationships and good health, not large investment accounts. Having two 
Teslas, the big house and membership in the top country club pales in comparison to being able to not hurt physi-
cally and have lasting positive relationships.

by Dr. Douglas Carlsen
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Trust your Pratice Purchase or Sale to 
The Personalized Service Dental Broker ®

818.591.1401 
866.425.1877 Outside So. CA

www.dmpractice.com
P.O. Box 6681, Woodland Hills, CA 91365

CA Broker License #01172430

P R A C T I C E   S A L E S   A N D   L E A S I N G
For all your Practice Transition Needs!

CA Representative for The National Association
of Practice Brokers (NAPB)

4.17

Call Today

You’ll be glad you did!

Doctor, Trust D&M 
Practice Sales to 

assist you with the  
stress-free sale of 
your practice so 

you can comfortably 
enter the next phase 

of your life with a 
smile and a nice 

nest egg.

VISIT US 
@ CDA 
MAY 4-6 

BOOTH #359
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Dentists who refer a new tripartite member to CDA can 
receive a $100 check from CDA and a $100 American 
Express gift card from the ADA.

The $200 reward is part of the Member Get a Member 
campaign, which provides incentives for every CDA 
member dentist who refers a new member to the tripar-
tite membership (for a total maximum of $1,000 per 
referring member).

The combined campaign lasts through Sep. 30, after 
which time members will still receive $100 from CDA.

To receive credit for a referral, applicants must include 
the name of the member who referred them to member-
ship on a CDA membership application.
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NEW MEMBERS
Howard Chu, DDS
UCLA School of Dentistry, 2012
3223 Baldwin Park Blvd
Baldwin Park, CA 91006

Giselle Galanto, DDS
PA- University of Pennsylvania, 2015
Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry, 2017

Emily Kao, DDS
Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry, 2004

Gregory Ohanian, DDS
Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry, 2009
NY-Columbia University, Orthodontics 2012
225 N Allen Ave
Pasadena, CA 91106
(626) 500-0626

Cecilia Reguly, DDS
Loma Linda University, 2004
605 W Route 66
Glendora, CA 91740
(626) 771-1320

TRANSFERRED MEMBERS

Clayton Chan, DDS
UCLA School of Dentistry, 2016
Transferred from WLADS

Joey Chiu, DDS
UCLA School of Dentistry, 2012
Transferred from Tri-County Dental Society

Ella Chen, DDS
Loma Linda University, 2014
Transferred from Tri-County Dental Society

Viviane Haber, DDS
Loma Linda University, 1985
Transferred from OCDS

Mauricio Fonrodona, DDS
Pontifi cia Univ Javeriana, 1990
2270 E Colorado Blvd
Pasadena, CA 91107
(626) 431-2930
Transferred from SFVDS

Debra Im, DDS
Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry, 2013
CA- Rancho Los Amigos, 2014
3523 W Beverly Blvd
Montebello, CA 90640
(213) 537-8505 • Transferred from LADS

Erica Jeong, DDS
CA-UOP Arthur A. Dugoni, 2013
45 Auto Center Dr. Ste 110
Foothill Ranch, CA 92610
(949) 370-7728
Transferred from OCDS

Michael J. Lugtu, DDS
International Dental School, 1990
9251 Garvey Ave, Ste. D
S. El Monte, CA 91733
(626) 279-1717
Transferred from SFVDS

Daniel Nguyen, DDS
Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry, 2000
55 W Sierra Madre Blvd Ste 215
Sierra Madre, CA 91024-3017
Transferred from Tri-County Dental Society

Sophia Peng, DDS
CA- Western University of Health Sciences Col-
lege of Dental Medicine, 2016
Transferred from Tri-County Dental Society  

Jason Ta, DDS
Tufts University of Massachusetts, 2005
Transferred from OCDS

Quinn Yu, DDS
Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry, 2001 
440 E Huntington Dr Ste 101
Arcadia, CA 91006
Transferred from OCDS

NEWLY RETIRED MEMBERS

Russell K. Morita, DDS

Receive $200 through
member referral program
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Dentists who refer a new tripartite member to CDA can 
receive a $100 check from CDA and a $100 American 
Express gift card from the ADA.

The $200 reward is part of the Member Get a Member 
campaign, which provides incentives for every CDA 
member dentist who refers a new member to the tripar-
tite membership (for a total maximum of $1,000 per 
referring member).

The combined campaign lasts through Sep. 30, after 
which time members will still receive $100 from CDA.

To receive credit for a referral, applicants must include 
the name of the member who referred them to member-
ship on a CDA membership application.

There are many advantages to being a part of or-
ganized dentistry, but here are a few key benefi ts:

■ Legislative advocacy;
■ CDA Presents continuing education free admission for the
    San Francisco and Anaheim meetings:
■ TDIC Insurance - member-only access and risk
    management hotline;
■ Practice support services - cda.org/practicessupport; and
■ CDA publications.

To fi nd out if a dentist is a current tripartite member,
visit cda.org and search under “Find a CDA Dentist.”

■ For more information on Member get a member,
    visit cda.org/mgm.
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American Dental Association
800-621-8099 (Members only)
312-440-2500; www.ada.org

California Dental Association
800-232-7645

CDA Practice Support Center
800-232-7645
www.cda.org

CDA Peer Review Dept. (Complaints)
800-232-7645

Cal/OSHA Consultation
800-963-9424
San Fernando Valley Offi ce
818-901-5754 

California Poison Control System
The Poison Action Line    
800-876-4766; www.calpoison.org 

Consumer Hotlines:
Dept. of Insurance: 800-927-4357; 
Insurance Commissioner: 616-445-5544

(DEA)U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration 
Los Angeles Offi ce
213-621-6700
www.dea.gov

Dental Board of California
Lic Renewals: ext 2304
Complaints: 877-729-7789; www.dbc.ca.gov/
FNP (Fictitious Name Permits): x2332

Online Renewals
www.breeze.ca.gov

Dept of Public Health
Radiologic Health Section
916-322-2073 (Equipment Registration)
EPA – Environmental Protection Agency
800-618-8942

NPI-National Provider Identifi er
800-465-3203; www.nnppes.cms.hhs.gov 

INSURANCE
TDIC The Dentists Insurance Company 
www.tdicinsurance.com
800-733-0633
insuranceinfo@cda.org

TDIC Risk Management
800-733-0634
riskmanagement@cda.org

CPR: BLS/4 CE’s via SGVDS
Firstlink CPR Suzanne Dean: 714-357-0428
CPR Basic Life Support (8 hr) class: 
888-244-9921-Ultimate CPR

X-ray Certifi cation & Coronal Polishing and 
RDA Prep Courses 
Hacienda/La Puente: 626-934-2890
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• Glendora Dental Offi ce Space for Lease
Recently remodeled with beautiful mountain views, 1125sf ground fl oor corner suite with 4 operatories, lab, sterilization, break 
room, consultation and 400sf of storage. Conebeam available. Centralized mechanical services (vacuum/air/water/trash/
building maintenance) are included. Walking distance to town center. $3000/month negotiable lease. Additional information, 
photos and virtual tour available at www.dentaloffi ce4lease.wordpress.com.
Contact: Paul Amodei 909/910-2365 

• 30 yr established General Dentistry practice in West Arcadia professional building near Pasadena & San Marino. 1200 
sqft. w/ 4 operatories, fully furnished and equipped Good opportunity for growth Can stay dur-
ing transition Asking $205,000 818.261.6875

• Implantasmile.com looking for front offi ce staff with professional attitude, has dental education 
in the past, good English verbal skills, accept to train, living within 20 miles from Glendora, has 
good computer skills and good social media communication call (626) 484-3026 

This space is available for members FREE of charge to place ads pertaining to your dental practice and/or staff needs.  If you would like 
to place an AD here, please email your AD using the exact wording as you would like it placed.  You may wish to rent or lease space, sell 
your practice, or be searching for an associate.  Let us know, we are here to assist you. 

Additionally, you may place your request online at sgvds.org. 
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room, consultation and 400sf of storage. Conebeam available. Centralized mechanical services (vacuum/air/water/trash/
building maintenance) are included. Walking distance to town center. $3000/month negotiable lease. Additional information, 
photos and virtual tour available at www.dentaloffice4lease.wordpress.com.
Contact: Paul Amodei 909/910-2365 

• 30 yr established General Dentistry practice in West Arcadia professional building near Pasadena & San Marino. 1200 
sqft. w/ 4 operatories, fully furnished and equipped Good opportunity for growth Can stay dur-
ing transition Asking $205,000 818.261.6875

• Implantasmile.com looking for front office staff with professional attitude, has dental education 
in the past, good English verbal skills, accept to train, living within 20 miles from Glendora, has 
good computer skills and good social media communication call (626) 484-3026 

This space is available for members FREE of charge to place ads pertaining to your dental practice and/or staff needs.  If you would like 
to place an AD here, please email your AD using the exact wording as you would like it placed.  You may wish to rent or lease space, sell 
your practice, or be searching for an associate.  Let us know, we are here to assist you. 

Additionally, you may place your request online at sgvds.org. 

  

 ‘Strategies for Retirement Planning’ 
A Wealth Management Approach to Retirement Planning 

Content valuable to all stages of practice! 

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY DENTAL SOCIETY PRESENTS 

Free Dinner and 2 CEU’s for Members! 

Retirement is a complex challenge that dentists face.  Learn what 

the Retirement Crisis is, the steps you need to take now, and how 

to maximize your personal wealth.  

 Protect your practice value for retirement: 5 steps to take today 

 Improving cash flow for retirement 

 Q&A panel discussion on creating your strategy for retirement 

planning 

 

ROY’S 
RESTAURANT 

 PASADENA 
 THURSDAY 
 JUNE 1ST 

6-9 PM 

 641 East Colorado Blvd. 
(corner of Colorado and El Molino) 

 NO Host Valet Parking  
    RSVP to the Society Office 
626-285-1174 or staff@sgvds.org 

Course Presenters: 
 
Dr. Bill Kimball sold his practice in 1995 and founded Kimball 
Consulting, Inc.  He provides in-office coaching for dental of-
fices, has published numerous journal articles and is the recipi-
ent of the CDA’s award for ‘Demonstration of Highest Standards 
of Professional Attitude, Integrity, and Promise of Leadership’. 
 
Tim McNeely, CPR, CIMA helps dentists make smart decisions 
with their money so they can spend less time worrying about 
their dental practice and more time on the things that matter 
most.  
 
Jason Schneller is the Business Development Manager for Wells 
Fargo Practice Finance in North LA and in the Central Coast.  He 
helps dentists make wise choices about financing.  
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TDIC Risk Management Advice Line

Questions involving employees or patients? 
Call the TDIC Risk Management Advice Line for 
confi dential education and support.
800.733.0634 riskmanagement@cda.org
Monday through Friday 7:30 am to 5 pm 

CDA Practice Support Center
Questions on how to navigate the business side of 
dentistry? Access the available resources online  or 
call the PSC at CDA. 800.232.7645 http://www.
cda.org/member-resources/practice-support  
Monday through Friday 8am to 5pm

2016 CPR 
Courses

(All Wednesdays)

Time to renew your license and need a CPR 
refresher course? Earn 4 CE credits! Take 
CPR at the Society offi ce with Danny and 
Susanne Dean our loyal CPR instructors for 
over a decade. All classes begin promptly 
at 5:30 PM. Register online at sgvds.org or 
call the offi ce at 626.285.1174

May 3rd • June 14th
September 6th

SGVDS EXPLORER
SPRING ’17   
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Speakers
Richard Stevenson, DDS, FAGD, ABOD
Eric Sung, DDS
Joan Pi-Anfruns, DMD
Mohammed Husain, DDS
Flavia Pirih, DDS, PhD

Paulo Camargo, DDS, MS, MBA, FACD
Cindy Ishimoto, CDPMA, CSC
Mo Kang, DDS, PhD, MS
Jonathan Do, DDS
Alireza Moshaverinia, DDS, PhD, MS, FACP
Perry Klokkevold, DDS, MS, FACD

For travel please visit:
www.uclahawaii.com 
or call: (818) 563-9235
Course fees & travel costs are seperate.

Our 27th Annual UCLA Hawaii Symposium will be held at The Fairmont Orchid in the beautiful Kohala 
Coast area of Hawaii’s ‘Big Island’. This 5 day conference will take place between 8 am and 12:30pm 
each day, allowing you and your family plenty of time to relax and enjoy the resort. We have assembled 
an outstanding line-up of world-class speakers on the hottest topics in dentistry.  In addition, Wednesday 
will have an extended afternoon session on practice/patient management.

            Hawaii Symposium 2017    
 The Fairmont Orchid Resort, Hawaii

(310) 206-8388   |  dentistry.ucla.edu/learning/courses  |  cde@ dentistry.ucla.edu

July 3-7, 2017     CDE Credits: 24    |    Fee: $920    |    8:00 am - 12:30 pm daily
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Cindy Ishimoto, CDPMA, CSC
Mo Kang, DDS, PhD, MS
Jonathan Do, DDS
Alireza Moshaverinia, DDS, PhD, MS, FACP
Perry Klokkevold, DDS, MS, FACD

For travel please visit:
www.uclahawaii.com 
or call: (818) 563-9235
Course fees & travel costs are seperate.

Our 27th Annual UCLA Hawaii Symposium will be held at The Fairmont Orchid in the beautiful Kohala 
Coast area of Hawaii’s ‘Big Island’. This 5 day conference will take place between 8 am and 12:30pm 
each day, allowing you and your family plenty of time to relax and enjoy the resort. We have assembled 
an outstanding line-up of world-class speakers on the hottest topics in dentistry.  In addition, Wednesday 
will have an extended afternoon session on practice/patient management.

            Hawaii Symposium 2017    
 The Fairmont Orchid Resort, Hawaii

(310) 206-8388   |  dentistry.ucla.edu/learning/courses  |  cde@ dentistry.ucla.edu

July 3-7, 2017     CDE Credits: 24    |    Fee: $920    |    8:00 am - 12:30 pm daily

Learn more today by visiting:
www.growmypractice.org

to receive your free copy of
5 Ways to Grow Your Practice

Changing the face of oral health.

My name is Dr. Amir Neshat, and I’ve been in dentistry for 23 years. 

Why should you care? Like you, I’m passionate about this industry, 

and I’m dedicated to making it and your practice work their best. 

That’s why I started a dental plan from the dentist’s perspective. 

Now, you may think every dental plan is alike—impersonal and 

cumbersome. That’s not true with LIBERTY. Our approach 

is completely personal and streamlined. 

I make sure that both you and your patients are treated 

like you matter—because you do. Not only do we 

compensate on a Fee-for-Service (FFS) basis, 

we pay 10% more than you will receive from 

the state’s Denti-Cal FFS program and we 

pay claims quickly while minimizing the 

paperwork for you and your staff. We even 

have real people with real solutions 

answering our phones in real time. 

As a fellow dentist, I invite you to learn 

more about LIBERTY Dental Plan 

today. It’s offered by dentists 

who care about dentistry 

as much as you do.

Learn more today by visiting:

as much as you do.
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San Gabriel Valley Dental Society
A componant of the California and American Dental Associations

PRESORTED STANDARD
U.S. Postage

PAID
312 E. Las Tunas Drive
San Gabriel, CA 91776
626/285-1174
director@sgvds.org
www.sgvds.org

dated material

change service requested
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SGVDS 2017 CALENDAR
APRIL

Tues., 18 ‘Implant Prosthetics in the Aesthetic Zone’
  Almansor Court
  4:30-8:45 PM

Sat.-Sun., CDA Cares San Mateo
22-23

Thurs.-Sun. CDA Motorcycle/Bicycle Event
27-30  San Clemente

MAY

Wed., 3  CPR BLS for Healthcare Providers  
  SGVDS Offi ce   
  5:30-9:30 PM

Thurs.-Sat.  CDA Presents Anaheim
4-6

Mon. 29 HOLIDAY Memorial Day

JUNE

Thur., 1  ‘Strategies for Retirement Planning’
  6:00-9:00 Roy’s Pasadena
  (RSVP Required)

Sat., 3  ‘Targeting Smiles South’
  CDA Foundation
  8:30 AM
  Sylmar

Sun., 11 SGVDS Family Hike (TBD)

Wed., 14 CPR BLS for Healthcare Providers
  SGVDS Offi ce
  5:30-9:30 PM 

JULY

Tues., 4  HOLIDAY 4th of July
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